Does defective volume sensation contribute to detrusor underactivity?
The urodynamic finding of detrusor underactivity (DU) in neurologically intact unobstructed patients may relate to impaired volume sensations rather than detrusor contractile defects. We hypothesized that DU patients would demonstrate higher volumes but similar wall stress at sensation thresholds, and similar voiding contractility, compared to other groups. Chart review of urodynamic studies in neurologically normal, nonobstructed symptomatic patients. Urodynamic studies having the primary findings of DU, stress urinary incontinence (SUI), detrusor overactivity (DO), and increased sensations without detrusor overactivity (IS) were abstracted. Age, gender, and pressure/volume data associated with sensations and voiding parameters were collected. Wall stress at sensations was calculated. Urodynamic variables at standard sensations and progression across standard sensations were compared among the four groups. Fifty-one urodynamic studies were analyzed for comparison. Mean age did not differ between groups. The DU group was predominantly male versus the other groups. DU, SUI, and DO had higher volume thresholds for strong desire than did IS. DU and DO demonstrated higher wall stress at strong desire than did IS and SUI. Watts factor was not significantly different between groups, however, DU had a smaller voided volumes and a higher post-void residuals. Increased volume and wall stress at strong desire, and similar contractility but the smaller voided volumes and elevated PVRs in DU suggest that diminished central sensitivity to volume afferent activity contributes to DU in nonobstructed, non-neurogenic symptomatic patients.